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Crema Café
"A Great Breakfast or Lunch"
A quaint cafe, Crema is located in downtown Norfolk. Great choices in
coffee and breakfast specials that include frittata or breakfast sandwiches
make it a worthwhile spot to swing by in the morning. Then show back up
in the afternoon and feast on dishes like the turkey burger, Itlalian
wedding soup, or maybe a grilled cheese sandwich.
+1 757 623 6434

999 Waterside Drive, Norfolk VA

Dog-n-Burger Grille
"Meat, Meat, Meat, Meat, Meat"
If you're in Norfolk and looking for a place to fill your belly with meat, and
you walk into Dog-n Burger, then you've come to the right place. Whether
it's hot dog, cheeseburger, ribs, cheesesteak or anything in between, you
will most assuredly leave stuffed and satisfied thanks to a very hearty
meal. But for vegetarians, there are some options for you including a
veggie burger and pita dishes.
+1 757 623 1667

www.dognburger.com/dogmenusmall.pdf

2001 Manteo Street, Norfolk VA

No Frill Bar & Grill
"Eclectic American Comfort Food"
In operation since 1987, this restaurant is a casual place for friends and
family to meet up and dig into great food and drink. The menu is varied to
say the least, with food options ranging from pita breads and burgers to
pastas and burritos. Besides the regular menu, they also have a specials
menu that changes daily. If the extensive menu leaves you spoiled for
choice, don't hesitate to ask the knowledgeable wait staff for
recommendations. The staff members are extremely friendly and will
gladly help you to decide the best dish for you. If you are looking for a
hearty American meal, than there are few options better than No Frill Bar
& Grill.
+1 757 627 4262

www.nofrillgrill.com/default.asp

806 Spotswood Avenue, Norfolk VA

Crackers
"Tapas & Cocktail Restaurant"
Tapas and Cocktail Restaurant, Crackers is a part of the Little Bar Bistro
restaurants that are local to Norfolk. Here, you will find that the martinis
are something to behold. When you hear about a restaurant having
something on their menu called Lobster Macaroni and Cheese, you know
it's absolutely important to stop by and at least give that a dish a try.
+1 757 640 0200

www.littlebarbistro.com/crackersabout.php

4226 Granby Street, Norfolk VA
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